
22 September 2020 

The Rt Hon Alok Sharma MP 
Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy 
1 Victoria Street 
London 
SW1H 0ET 

Dear Secretary of State, 

Re: Covid 19 restrictions. 

As the representative body of independent licensees in the hospitality sector, free from 
landlord influence we are increasingly concerned that our member's well-run 
establishments are not being given the credit they deserve for all the measures that 
have been introduced since re-opening. Rather being seen as part of the solution it is 
starting to look like the sector is being labelled part of the problem. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. It is our strongly held belief that pubs and restaurants are among 
the safest environments for the public right now. This is evidenced in the number of 
cases our members, and others within the sector, have had on premises which remains 
incredibly small when contrasted to national levels. 

The introduction of a nationwide 10pm curfew is, in our opinion, a retrograde step. In 
only applying these measures to pubs and restaurants and not other off-trade outlets 
where alcohol can be purchased post 10pm will inevitably lead to people drinking in 
unregulated and unsafe environments without supervision. Whilst we appreciate the 
need to do all we can to stop the spread of the virus, measures that achieve the 
opposite cannot be right. Further to this, the blunt instrument of a cast in stone closure 
time for all venues puts all those out for an evening onto the streets at the same time. 
This is not sensible in our opinion.  

Today we have already seen six thousand job losses at Whitbread and J D 
Wetherspoon announce half of its airport staff are to be made redundant. As a sector 
over 100,000 jobs are already lost. The new measures will only lead to increased job 
losses. These further losses are not inevitable and many jobs could and should be 
saved. The hard work already carried out by the sector in adhering to previously 
introduced measures has proved we can operate safely. A devastating curfew will not 
lower levels of infection, but it will devastate an already hard-hit industry. 
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We believe we are part of the solution, not the problem. The vast majority of pubs, bars 
and restaurants are operating safely, providing employment and slowly getting back 
on their feet following lockdown. We can see no rationale for what seems to be an 
arbitrary curfew imposed at 10pm and have seen no evidence to support this specific 
restriction. Of course, if there is evidence that supports it then we will be happy to 
review it, but we do need restrictions to be evidentially supported and proportionate if 
they are going to get buy-in both from the industry and the general public. Further to 
this, we believe that proper consultation with stakeholders must happen. We fully 
appreciate that the pandemic requires us to make quick decisions, for this reason, 
consultation must be ongoing and not confined solely to those representing the 
interests of larger organisations.  

As part of the solution, we feel our members provide a safe environment. Further to 
this, it is far easier to police issues than ensuring no gatherings of over six are 
happening elsewhere.  

There are also long term benefits to the taxpayer. Jobs will be saved and businesses 
will not fold.  

We urge you to reconsider this approach and allow us to help you find a safe way 
forward to save jobs. This approach is fully endorsed by our members and the 
attached signatories have all read and endorse the contents of this letter.  

Yours sincerely, 

Nick Griffin FBII 

CEO - The Licensees Association  

nick@licensees.org 

Supported by the following signatories: 

Keith Knowles OBE CEO  Beds & bars Ltd  

Paul Wigham  CEO   All Our Bars 

Anthony Pender Founder Yummy Pubs 

Garry Mallen  CEO  GC Mallen  

John McElhinney MD  Windmill Taverns 
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Philip Thorley  Director Thorley Taverns 

Aaron Moore-Saxton Director Aspirational Pub Co 

Ian Gough  Director Brixton Jamm 

Brian Keeley-Whiting MD  Whiting & Hammond 

Malcolm Heap   Director Urban Pubs & Bars 

Kevin Sammons MD  Pub People Co 

James Nye  Director A C Inns 

Joel Williams  CEO  The Conduit Co 

Simon Collinson Director Oak Taverns 

Dave Hampton  Director Victoria Inns 

Toby Brett  Director Banwell House 

Ken Ryan  Director Barter Inns 

Matt Short  Director Regency Corp 

Larry Seymour  Director The Mint Group 

Mark Stockhausen Director McLean Inns 

Chris Tulloch  Director Blind Tiger Inns 

Ed Devenport  CEO  Incipio Group 

Ed Martin  CEO  ETM Group 

Leo Day  Director Golden Lion Group 

Colin Mayes  Director BGL Company 

Patrick O’Looney Director All Our Bars 

Vince Healey  Director  Ascot Inns 

Gary McManus  Director McManus Pub Company  

David Evans  CEO  Belle Pubs & Restaurants 


